
Hi! I’m Hannah (she/her), a second-year geographer at Fitz and am really excited to be running for Green Officer.

MISSION STATEMENT

Through  my access  work,  I  have discovered  that  most  people  who  are interested  in  the climate  do  not  act  on

it because they lack the resources and encouragement to talk about it confidently. I want to tackle this head-on by

blending my passion for widening participation and the environment to pursue a more sustainable, equitable future

for Fitz.

The  climate  emergency  is  upon us  and demands  collective  action  that  leaves  nobody behind.  I  want  to  use  my
position as  green officer  to  make being green engaging, accessible  and fun for  everyone,  regardless  of  previous
involvement.
I am friendly, organised, and very excited to get more people into climate activism! Feel free to e-mail me (hlh38) or 
drop me a message on FB!

EXPERIENCE

 Member of Generation Climate Europe’s Sustainable Development Goals Working Group

o Currently  working  on  the  #INTERLINKED  Campaign,  collaborating  with  a  Europe-wide  team  creating

content on the connections between the UN’s 17 SDGs

 Zero Gravity Geography tutor

o Produce and teach weekly lessons for state-educated sixth form students on topics such as the climate crisis,

ecosystems, climate in the quaternary period, geopolitics and economic crises

 Fitzwilliam Geography Society Co-Vice President

o Help organise and host various COVID-friendly events for the Fitz Geographers

 Blog Editor for Compass Magazine

o Publish and contribute articles to Compass Magazine’s blog.

 Editor for ClimaTalk

o Edit and write articles published on ClimaTalk’s website. Topics include just energy transitions and radiative

budgets

 SolidariTee Regional Rep

o Help raise funds for NGOs providing legal aid to refugees in Greece

 The Oxbridge Launchpad Content Director

o I manage a team of content producers and am currently organising  a mock interview weekend in December

 Student Rep on the Geography Department’s Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion Committee

o Working on making the geography department  more  accessible  and am pushing for  the removal  of  the

application fee for masters students in the department

MANIFESTO / POLICY IDEAS

ACCESSIBILITY AND INTERSECTIONALITY

 Share book, podcast, and webinar recommendations regularly on JCR Website / Ethical Affairs FB / maybe create

an Instagram page?

 Liaise with intersecting groups (Womens', LGBT+, Class Act, Welfare etc.) and organise collaborative events

 More info for freshers Re. climate/ethical groups they can get involved with

 More clarity on what Cambridge as a whole is doing to become more sustainable (JCR Green Page)

 Look into creating a Climate Guide or (or similar) with Ethical subcomm ft. Fitz commissions

 Get people more excited about FitzOff

 Collaborate with MCR to increase voice of student body

DIVESTMENT

 Push for decreased dependency/investment in fossil fuel industries

 Increase availability of info from Ethical subcomm to Fitz community (Re. what's going on and what divestment
actually entails)

 Make college’s investment decisions more transparent

FOOD SUSTAINABILITY

 Look into increasing the choice of veggie / vegan options in buttery (more choice, more days a week)

 More info about where food comes from e.g. food miles, (FB posts, etc.)

 Practical advice on how to switch to sustainable alternatives

 Advocate the use of Tupperware rather than Vegware now that more people are taking food away from the
buttery



FITZ GREEN WEEK

 (Online?) Speaker events potentially with folks from ClimaTalk, GCE and other networks

 Environmental debates with Fitz Debating Society

 Clothes Swap*, Netflix Parties, Green formal*

 Nature walk* (in collaboration with welfare execs)

 Maybe a fundraising event to help climate projects/charities who've had funds cut due to COVID-19?

*COVID-depending


